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B*alt*r n j * tiba$ !s*sto*?* t4w^p«art 
dtu r*g*rd to t}»  u#« « f sdvttf&pJaff 
'ip & fiffffff V TtrinHWlf fbfl^  bait**?? 
that igaprM *dv«rtUtog.
pblcjb* $bso A f m a
ESCHPTION FQE MEN,
TfaoMtns’  jBlblo Oats of th# United 
tor**byteri*tt congregation gave a **- 
°^ pt5cai to th« men of the congrega- 
«u Thursday evening, Mot. 8 pt 
tfee parsonage. Tho it wa* a rainy 
overling about fifty men were present, 
Mr, 0 , E, Bradfute wa* the honor
- «»Mt of the evening.
Mr. 0. A. Bobbins, president of the 
ri*M presided and announced the 
Humbert of the program. Mis* Marsh 
sang a beautiful *oio and Miss Mo 
Qellan gave an interesting reading 
Both numbers were heartily anchored,
Mr. Dobbins then introduced Mr. 
Bradfute ap the speaker of the m n - 
tog, who had been requested to ad- 
, dress the gathering on the ^vork of 
the Federal Industrial Conference, 
which recently convened at Washing­
ton City- under appointment of-Presi­
dent ‘ Wilson , Mr. Bradfute tefered 
to the t^ree groups represented in the 
Conference. • The Financier*!, that of 
» organised labox, and men of other in­
dustries but chosen especially to rep­
resent the-public.
Each group was ably represented, 
the Financier* by such men us Judge 
Gary of the U„ $. gteel Trust. - The 
Labor Organisations by President 
Gnmpers and other labor leaders. The 
third group by representative men 
1 -of thB various industries in the 
Country. . . .  ■
' The Conference was unable 1?o agree 
pn the proposition of ‘^collective bar-
- gaining’  ^which was insisted upon by 
• the Organized labor group. When this
, was not granted the labor leaders, 
withdrew. ..This brot the conference 
to a close, withoufchnuch being .accom­
plished, except .perhaps defining a-lit- 
tle more clearly the real difference be- 
tween-'Capital and Labor. Mr.. Brad­
fute spoke of the persons! of the dif­
ferent members of the .conference in a 
. very interesting way and of the'great
- pleasure he had in meeting many of 
the Leaders of the Industrial world.
A hearty vote of thanks was given 
Mr, &radfute for his interesting and 
'instructive address/* A business ses- 
, aibn followed the address when two 
committee were appointed. One -on 
membership, the other bn, Visiting the 
Sick, A t the dose; Of business light 
. refreshments were served after which 
the mfudipg .adjourned. All expressed
- thems'elves as having,agood W a  And
would;,loqk forward to another 'meet­
ing of the Class, ‘ :
WILL TAXES BE LOWERED?
There is no factor entering into 
the many causes of the high cost of 
living than taxes. We do not mean 
local, county or state, although they 
have thdr weight, but the federal tax 
that is levied on manufacturing 'con­
cerns.
Coupled with the taxes comes In­
crease* in raw materials, shorter Work 
ing hours; inefficiency of labor and 
transportation, the latter the greatest 
cause outside of the burdensome fed­
eral taxes beiiig levied against all the 
corporations, -
It has ljeen a common play upon the 
part of state legislatures and con­
gress than whenever'more money web 
needed a new kind of tax was devised 
and placed against corporate compan­
ies, until today We have more than a 
half dozen different' kinds of revenue 
being collected in this way.
The' gxeat war called fpr addition, 1 
funds to meet an enormous debt. The 
iftsiest and quickest way was to con­
fiscate profits and then tax the corpor­
ate owner again, by~fhrrTnccme-iu*-- 
route, Each year much of this tax 
was carried as overhead expense and 
could have no part in lowering prices. * 
Higher productive costs, labor con-( 
litiona v>nd transporation was only ( 
lowering the'purchasing power of the, 
dollar. This naturally disturbed labor 
and we find the"1 country in a turmoil 
oyer the demand for still higher wa- 
jes, shorter'hours, and not means of 
increasing production until cadency1 
is increased. ’
The. federal’tax being the heaviest 
the question arises when will these 
taxes, be lowered? (Congressional 
leaders say there jis no chance if we 
are to meet the government’s bonded 
debt of $27,000,000,000 •
Accepting this as .a statement of 
fact it means that the taxj.payiug Pub­
lic, directly and indirectly, must face 
the future with" some uncertainty. In 
certain iines,, notably farm products; 
there has been a lowering of prices, 
>Ut the farmer mustnieet Ms income 
tax in proportion to what it was when 
he received top priecs ten month? >gb,~
With the state'planning to adopt a 
state income tax and an increase in 
valuation on business property, farm 
lapda and homes to the 100 p£r cent 
msis, there seems to be a'grave prbb- 
em, before the public.
Unless the public gives up demands 
: hr many things that'axe proving use- 
i ess to the state and nation,other than
.If* a Poor Role That Dim'f Work
ns
& i>vb <wr A wrr 
^  ToedWAhKnu.1 
^  For thi$
That sociability is the greatest'as­
set a  merchant "or business man in 
any line has, ha* long, since been 
proven and'testified to by many who 
are in, * position, to know-
And the best way for ^anyone to 
cultivate'sociability is to mix with 
Other** in other words, meeting in 
bodies Where you* can- have an off­
hand, free-will conversation with 
your/neighbor,, although ho be your 
Opponent in the. business line. 1
And where is there a better, oppor 
tupity to meet them than in meetings 
of the Community . Club, . . .
Lotus have more meetings o f our 
Community Club, and se if it ,won*’t 
$ 0  tis all good’. There is no ope per­
son living that can think of all that 
Will help him Socially on in a business 
way. The. other fellow always 
knows something or has thought of 
a certain plan that you have not, and 
that may be the very thing that you- 
want to know.
So let ua have the community meet­
ings often. The oftener the better. 
In' some cities and town they meet 
every week, WO surely could meet 
once a month. If you get the habit, 
you’ll be glad that someone suggested 
it, for you will soon see the .benefit 
'  derived by mingling with, others, and 
will not Want to quit.
THE JOHNSON AMENDMENT
By a lack of exactly two votes the 
Johnson Amendment to the league 
of nation* has gone done in defeat. 
This does not mean that the Senate 
favor* the United States having one 
vote in the league of nations as­
sembly? while Croat Britian and its 
possessions has *!x. There was 
much disagreement as to the form of 
the Johnson Amendment Certain 
Senators rtfio favored the principle 
o f the Johnson proposition were dis­
inclined to vote for any amendment 
to the text Of the league. They 
win support a reservation putting 
-United- States on air equality with 
Great Britian in the assembly, 
further attempt may he made to get 
the amendment into the text o f the 
jtMghi it phaaseology oaa ft* agreed 
upon that wil satisfy some of the 
senatorsw ho voted no because they 
held that the Johnson idea did no 
actually accomplish the purpose in­
tended. The reservation will finally 
be. ©Juried by a majority of fifteen, 
it is reported.
m  wm cmm um nim
The campaign for Bed dross mem 
hers hr this township has closed and 
f$« tewsaWp chairman, Mte* Louisa
S i, rspdrts 88S members with SO 
idhri Miwwif the college students.
400 numbers were.se- 
totted. InWhwr *£ ceadWeo* atjUdi 
time the campaign her* ww quite *
duction in state ’ or federal taxes, 
rather ah increase.
, Automobile; Signalling/
One very important detail 'every 
vehicle driver should'learn and prac­
tice la the mater of signalling. The 
aw state? that the driver, shall signal 
in some unmistakable manner which 
.vay he is going to turn.. The left 
hand drive'makes this* easy. If-the
operator is' going to the left he 
Should hold his arm. opt in a hori­
zontal, position. This indicates to'
thosp hack of him. that .they .should 
not come up behind him on that side. 
Wheh making a right turn the car 
should-run close, to the curb and the 
signal-given by waving the hand on a 
small circle with a forward a win, as 
if to Say,1-Come on up on this ride, 
I'm going to turn the corner.”  The 
'‘come on” motion is not prescribed by 
the law, but ha? become a custom of 
the road. .
If a sudden stop is necessary the 
should be held pUward. This sig­
nal formerly was Used by coachmen 
on .the box as is well known to all 
user* of the highway.
If every auto driver would adopt 
or attempt to follow these rules traf­
fic problem* would be almdSt solved.
WHAT’S A  FARMER
-an
less
his
A farmer is:
A  capitalist who labors.
A patriot who is asked' to produce 
at a loss,
A man who works eight hours day 
twice a day. .
A man who has every element of 
nature to combat, every day in the 
year.
A man who is 6 biologist, 
economist and a lot more istsi 
Who lives more and asks 
than any other human being.
Who1 takes Unto himself for 
own sustenance and that of his fam­
ily, ihopfe of hi* products that other 
pi pie Will not utilize.
Who i* caricatured on the stage in 
the daily pipers but who can come 
neater taking hold of any business 
and making it go than any Other 
American alive iu capticity.
That’s what a farmer is.—Drover’s 
Telegram. _  ...... , -
NOTICE TO HUNTERS.
Notice is hereby given to hunters, 
whether with dog or gUn, i* fo't bid 
den and offenders Will be charged with 
trespassing and prosecuted according 
to law,
Kyle Bros,
J .B .ft%
Ed Dean ,
deo. Damnum 
John Borne* .
J. O. ToWnsley 
Clayton McMillan 
William Arthur 
D, S/l&rrin. .
Harry Towmdey .
Corny Mrittroy ^
\
OHIO NEWS IN BRI$F
M
DRYS WILL CONTEST ® C TI0N
Vp ty V e V v , - 1 \ * r K
From all repbrts jthif vyets wiR Lave a i 
in their effort to overthrow the legislature 
of federal prohibition. The totals are: 
again?** 500,520. . .
The Anti Saloon forces have brought;
Franklin county courts to demand a reoo| 
lo ts ,: The wets threaten to do the same o\ 
irregularities in seyeral counties thatgave 
Meantime temperance people are tta§i
as was A repeal o t  statewide prohibition. . These two 
proposals received good amjorities. The Crabh act’is 
thought to have1 been responsible for tjie dry losses. Tt 
was tp drastic a ndreally could amount to little with na­
tional prohibition. Tt itvas ehjd to he an expensive piece 
o f legislation, that would cost the state $100,000 a  year. 
It is evident that many dry voters were opposed to this 
measure from the vote recorded. - \
Ip some quarters it is held that dry Workers became 
enthused over the classification o f property for taxation 
and lost sight o f owrk about the polls for the temperance . 
cause. ’ *
W H A T THE FILES SAY* FA R M  A N D  FIELD NOTES
John Stewart, who has been living 
on-the Andrew Winter fqrm- moved 
t° j Tuesday to the Hervey Bailey farm.
Andrew Bros, purchased the Ken- 
non farm sold by Shexiif Funderburg
The
Issue January 6, 1804.
Homer McMillian will return 
school at Monmouth, Monday.
We .are pleased to report that An- 1  
drew Jackson has been re-elected as , . „  , ,
Sergaant-at-Arms' of the House, the courthouse last Saturday, 
being elected on the second ballot. 123 seres was appraised at $268^ 23 per 
The post office and depot w e r e and sold for $230 an acre. It ad- 
btoken into Wednesday night. Wm} ioin* one of the Andrew farms, 
Torrence is minus an overcoat taken j &  pjnntfy MJ?orte # gopd 8ale of
fro pithe dejwt. . ! his big typo Poland Chinas last Fri-
An epidemic of small pox m tbe*dftyi £9 ^elld brought $5,400 or
an average of about $92 a head. This 
average is $17 more than his sate
county has "caused many deaths. 
Issue. January 13, 1894/
H* M. Stormant has gone to Co­
lumbus where he has taken charge of 
the committee rooms in the house.
James Mills, highly respeettti 
citizen residing near Clifton, died 
Wednesday at the age of . 84.
The old atone house of Mrs. M. A. 
Barr's farm burned yesterday at noon 
Issue January 20, 1804,
Ed Turnbull sold yesterday toWm. 
Clemens of South Charleston, two 
steers that weighed 4,186 pounds, 
Ed. never has anything' but the best 
of cattle,
J. H. Wolford, is entered aS a can­
didate fdr representative before the 
County primary. George Smith of 
Clifton is also a candidate.
Andrew Bros, have purchased the 
John JamiSon farm north Of town. 
Issue January 27, 1894,
At the county convention Monday, 
J, B. Cummings was nominated for 
State Representative on the 60th 
ballot. In the long drawn out voting 
a dark Worse was sprung by A1 Wick- 
ershatn of Jamestown, Which Cost J. 
H. Woiford part of his vote. The 
Cedarville delegation seeing what had 
happened threw their strength to Mr, 
Cummings and he was made nominee, 
A sparrow killing contest has been 
arranged- by a number of farmers to 
rid the township of the pest,
The second annual farmer’s insti­
tute has been iri/session this Week,
last fall. The highest, priced hog, 
boar, went to S. H, Shawan of near 
Xenia and brought $300. J. H, Lack­
ey purchased two gilts for$275 each.
t % J. W. Tomlison of Jamestown and 
O. A, Dobbins have returned -from a 
trip west where they visited a number 
of herds of the finest Hampshire 
hogs in the country,’* They stopped 
at Crawfordsville, Ind., where they 
attended a state sate o f Hampshires. 
Mr, Dobbins represented the Ohio 
Farmer at special experiment* put on 
at the Iowa Experimental Farm at 
Ames, Iowa. Messers, Tomlison and 
Bobbins purchased several head to 
be added to their respective herds,
SUGAR STILL GOING UP.
Wednesday dispatches state that 
sugar may reach 22 cents a pound, es* 
peclally if Louisana refiners are &1- 
j lowed 18 cents for granulated sugar, 
j The government haven taken, car* of 
I the cotton growers in the South now 
| ih* sugar trodueem.
PROMINENT BANKER DEAD.
Stacey B, Rankin, 04, prominent 
South Charleston banker and for 27 
years secretary of the Ohio Bankers1 
Association, died suddenly of apoplexy 
While crossing the street from his res­
idence to his bank, Monday afternoon, 
Besides his interests in the Bank at 
South Charleston, he was a direcor in 
the Huntington National Bank Col­
umbus and a member of the Federal 
Reserve Board and vice president of 
thcFifth-Third National Bank in Cin­
cinnati. He served two terms several 
years ago in the Ohio legislature hut 
refused to run for anyother office. He 
is survived by a Wife, two sons and 
brother, J. F. Rankin with whom he 
was associated in the South Charles­
ton Bank*
PUBLIC SALE DATES.
/
RftVft'-G, W. H, Smith is dead frigrif 
effects o f * short at Kendrick I 
Idaho, He was pastor of Grace Re* { 
formed church it  Lwcastar tor i l l 
years; also held Pastorates In, Xenia. 
Crestline, Polk and Hillsboro.
Paul, Johnson, -28. a farmer, living 
three miiea!southpf Mediua» was shot 
laud kilted lit Ik? hpmo of Roma-Muri 
phy at Cleveland The police are 
.holding Murphy, who fiaid the trouble 
originated iu |he alleged mistreatment 
of Iii3 young daughter by Jobnson,
; Member? of the congressional -.Krihr1 
committee Which has- fceen iBvestigap 
ing the construction of Camp Sher- 
'« # ' cbllecied teaUmeny m  Cqlumbus 
.alleging attempts at bribery,graft,
■ waste’; and extreyagancO. Members 
eay prosecutions ere probable.
Fifteen warrants issued by United 
States Commisslcacr Adler at Cincin­
nati charge -violation of the wartime 
prolill-ltion a t^, ■■ -
■ , Atbena chamUer o f commerce :;hll*
.stafedA'^C^fclgh to coiiservo gas-for 
domestic, uu? throughout the state, 
urging that tee,supply bo denied lu- 
duatries and other large Consumers- 
'. Centralized {schools of Waldo, Ms!- 
•rion county. when a number ot 
‘diphtlfaria cases, appeared among the 
,pupils, ; , . , ’ '
• John W . Tjpck ot Cincinnati was 
-nominated by TPresident Wilson .to he 
federal judge for the southern*Ohio 
district. ' La
Miss Carnet' MoffiBon,. Thomville 
teacher, Was injured probably fatally 
When , her auto was ditched near New- 
ark, ’ ,,  ^ . 1 " *  ^ ‘ - v
. . rtesolutipne adopted by the Repub­
lican state central and advisory com­
m ittees indorse Senator Warren G. 
Harding for renominatlon, without op­
position, and also for the Republican 
presidehtial.nomination.- 
i Valentine Winters, Dayton banker, 
-Was appointed receiver for the Barney 
& Smith Car company, Dayton. Faii- 
Alng demSnd for new freight and pa?- 
sdhgef -cars is assigned 'as the cause.
Raymond Kelsey, 19, Delaware high* 
school student, injured in a football 
game at Newark, died at his, home iu 
Delaware. ■ His hack was broken.- , ' 
Between 45,000 and 50,000 Ohio mine 
workers' obeyed the strike, order. 
Number of mine? affected is'placed at 
l,200 in 31 counties.' - 
Hundred? df arrest? on-charges of 
illegal tegistratianfare expected to be1 
made at Cleveland a* a result of an 
Investigation made by the ’board of 
election?! and the .Dry Maintenance 
league into alleged election fraud's.
Fire destroyed the hardware store 
of Diehl & Loschky* Jfalonvi% Cen-
After a chase of four mile? and an 
exchange ot shots between fugitives 
and a posse, two! men were captured 
a? suspects in tbe robbery of a store 
and postofflee at Lemoyne, near-To- 
ledcf, An automobile partly loaded 
with loot was found..
Newspaper plant 'of tbe Greenville 
Dally Tribune, a Republican .paper, 
wa$:-;gufi*ri*^
Dr. Ivjllihm A. Charter, indicted at 
Marlon tor performing an aUeged iiie- 
gai operatidn, entered a plea of uot 
guilty and Judge TMouser fiet his trial 
for Nov. 20. Charter is' at liberty on 
$2,600bond* /.
Wifty cents for ha}r out? 'and 25 
cents for a shave are being charged 
in practicaily alf Cleveland barber' 
shops. The high Cost qf living ahd 
increased prices for barbers’ supplies 
and'Wage? are reasons given.
Bernard J. Bishop, 42, Wealthy 
farmer and bank and school director, 
committed suicide by hanging himself 
with a rope to A beam In bis barn, 
near Marysville. He bad been to ill 
health since he bad infiuensg last fall, 
Holding the mayor had not done 
his utmost to prevent disorder to con­
nection with the steel strike,; Covet, 
nor CoX suspended May?1 Charles E. 
Poorman, Canton, ftoto Office tor 30 
days. Vice Mayor Henry A. Schrants 
automatically succeeds Pciorman.,
Tiffin police have, Men ordered to 
keep boys Of school age but of pool­
rooms.
After reading to hewspapefs that be 
overlooked $126 When he robbed a  
Brooks oil station to Cleveland, the 
same bandit returned and forced the 
Clerk to empty the till again,
Clara Bums, 8, reported lost, was 
found locked to the clothes closet at 
Fairvlew school, lifoungstown,
At MMdietown, Raymond Downib t f 
was k'ilied by an automobile. jl
Absent from home for is  years and .S 
believed dead, Stan Kiiwatter Is visit­
ing his parents at Fremont*
Eggs are seiltog tor 76 ceatsadozett 
at Fort Clinton, .
James Ueeiio is s o ^ *  Niles to 
connection with the killing of James 
Belcaster, who was shot following an 
argument*- . ' ■ ■ ^  , /
George Wjison; 72, Newark, blind 
for 38 years as result of wounds re­
ceived to the civil war* is dead,
George Buchan aided two men to 
get ah anto out of a ditch hear Mans­
field, Later he learned; the auto had 
beep stolen from his son*
James M* Ogg, 26, Jtodlay, was 
crushed to death nadir a fauing silo 
'tank* ,
Georg? Hampton, cotoredr. sought 
tor 28 years to claim $s,800'depo»lted 
in a DanviUe, bank to 1879 by his 
grandmother, was found at Beliaire, 
Deposit with interest new amounts to 
IWttfi.Successful -tests were made at Day- 
ton of*a reversible airplane propeller 
Which permits planes to stop within 
so feet* ' ..
Stark county workhouse wm be * 
sold'itod *hfw ;-rite of lofi acts* pw»J
Someone tried to kill the family o f } 
Mrs, Bophii cork, Cincinnati, by.re* j 
teasing unknown gas into the room j 
the members occupied* . * ■ «
. t . IUxort A Bon, Thursday, Feb 6 !hl
owers BraJw, L, M«r*h«U, Dec. 8 * cit* UhQThtm ttit th#
The Best Backer Any 
Self-made Man Ever
Had
iu a Savings account in a strong bank-—It is an influence 
for thrift, an encouragement for success, a consolation 
in days of need— always ready to help you when ready 
cash is vitally important. Have you such an account? 
If not make this Bank your Bank.
Exchange Bank
Cedarville, Ohio ‘
. ,  - ■ , ; . - ■*
A Per Cent Interest Paid On 
“  Savings and . Time Deposits
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT ;
Resources Over $500,000.06
. Prices ■' ■
For Your Fall and Winter Footwear
wk ' * , * * 1
' W e Sell you the latest up-to-date, good solid leather 
-  footwear, ' -
Ladies brie high top Kid shoes, Brown, Grey, Black 
at $3:98, $4 .49, $4 .98 , $3 ,49, $5 .98 , $6.'49, other shoes 
for less. . '
elsewhfere;. ‘ *, ^ 1 ’ -  ^ „ - * 1 > t , • * i if* ,
. M en's fine dregs shoes, Tans, Brown, Black, *$3.98, 
$4.98, $5,49, $5.98, others for less. , . *
Best solid work shoes $2.98, $3 ,49, $3.98,,$4.,49.
Solid ,boys and little gents shoes, $1.89, $2 .49, $2,98, 
$3.49 , $3.98.
Rubber footwear of all kinds for less than elsewhere.
Rubber boots, felt boots,1 lace hoots, artics, 1, 2 , 4  
buckles, rubbers for everybody. ’ • .
Don’t miss our shoe store/ *
C. A. Kelble’s
BIG CLOTHING AND  
SHOE STORE
„ 17-19 West. M ain St.
Xenia, Ohio \
...CLOSING OUT...
Entire stock at cost within the next 
10 dhys. 1 will continue taking 
orders for Olson Rug Co* also Tatt­
ing and Crchet work at home.
- • ; ' t ‘ , : • . ; . . ....
Boyd’s Novelty Shop
Anna and Ethel Boyd J
filagaori* at coutegtoua disSart*.
W . L. CLEM ANS
R e a l  E s t a t e
Gun b» found At my otfic* «*ch Suturday of twetod by pbsa* at 
my tMld*hce «*ch ?v«ntng.
Omc*J6 PHONES. R*d4<mc» 2-I2J
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
«Nfii
mmm WWW ttu-
Living P rices
GOING DOWN
BY BUYING G&OGERIES OF THE BIG GROCERY 
YOU MAKE MONEY B Y SAVING IT
P O T A T O E S
By th« bushel................. ...
By the peck*...........
,,..$ 1 .8 5
... . . .4 8 e
' L A R D
Special Price Pure Lard
Per pound................................ ......................................
Orisco, pound can ......................... ...
* /■ -
^ b r e a d .' •
BREAD, alt kinds, per lb. loa f.. . . . . . . . . . .
S E A L S H I P T  O Y S T E R S
*  '  fresh every day
' F L O U R
Schmidt’s Ocean Light, per 241-2 pound sack. .$1.28 
Per 121-4 pound sack. J; ........66e
Per barrel........... .. ............................... ... ,$10.48
* .. ,
. T  B E A N S  . . / T
Best Navy, pound.
Red Cross, 3 pounds, r , ........1..... ... ..................
-S-W rS*Ta • * »9C
. :25qrf
Tim QedaryiHw H W d
Xarth BhU, EDITOR
, Bntwrad at the Fout-Offic*, Cedar- 
: rill*, 0 „ October 81* 1837, a* second 
j class matter.
| Friday, November 14, 1919
Souifc Churls*ton defeated a bond 
issue "Yor the paving of streets by 
only one vote.
The South Charleston Sentinel is 
depressed over the fact that a ready­
made suit of clothes in ‘ the display 
window marked all wool at $65, and 
the wool came from Georgia.
The State Health Department has 
issued' a warning against the using of 
ripe olives since seven deaths recent­
ly. Np warning was necessary, in 
this quarter.
A .newspaper headline says that 
"Sugar conditions become* worse”, 
Impossible, the government ha* done 
itrs worst already.
After all the American people 
come to the front when challenged 
by a mob. Socialist candidates were 
defeated in many Ohio municipalities.
The,Camp Sherman scandal as to 
the waste of goyemment funds con­
tinues to grow ip importance.
V . ; C O F F E E  .•*,
O ld  I^ehable . . t . . . . . .  47 c
llio, bulk 31c
Golden Sun. ............46c
Bring Them in——We Pay the Highest Market Price for EGGE and
POULTRY.
S. Detroit, tS., Xenia; Ohio. * - ^  ■
London elected a Democrat mayor. 
We hear the law enforcement ideas 
of> the present mayor, a Republican, 
were too muph fpr the citizens of that 
city and.were of course changed.
Indication* point to a landslide for 
the Republicans in the next presi­
dential election campaign. When 
Kentuckey goes Republican there must 
he something wrong.
\  v -- ....... ... ,
A new way of charging for gas is 
now in force in'some of the nearby 
towns. The first five thousand ffcet 
costs 55c a thousand; the' next five 
thousand feet. 65c up to 85c. It 
looks as if the?*"gas companies did riot 
icare for mo,re business and were try 
ling to force people to burn'coal. '
GET CUE PRICES ON SALE BILLS
Ufe notice that the last Sunday 
issue of the Chicago Tribune weighed 
700, tons. The sensational pages of 
the Sunday magazine that consumes 
so much paper do not add to the con- 
‘servation of paper as should be.
Over in Springfield a sign painter} 
was cheeen u  eity aoioraxsaioner to 
help govern a city of 60,000 that 
spends hundreds of thousands an­
nually, When wiU the people wake 
up to the fact that it is not the system 
or form of government that counts, 
A city government is no better than 
what the citizens make it.
The continued wins the past two 
weeks have caused considerable 
alarm among the farmers over the 
condition of the corn. Already the
fodder' has lost much of its feeding 
qualities and com exposed to the 
rain has sprouted. The farmer 
that has not picked oat his seed coni 
for next year has a poor chance now. 
This is an important matter and 
should be looked after* as soon as 
possible.
RULES ON WAR TAX FOR
THE LECTURE COURSE.
Since the Lecture Course circulars 
were sent out in the mail the Com­
mittee has been informed that the war 
tax cannot be paid, all at once, but 
will have to be paid each time when 
seats are reserved. :
Therefore ’ the price of a season 
ticket will be $1,50 instead of $1.65. 
As announced the annual sale of sea­
son, tickets wil} he Saturday, Nov. 15.- 
For, other information regarding thB 
course, please' read the article on 
back of circular.
60 COUNTIES GIVE APPROVAL
Sixty of the 65 counties in the,state 
that voted an increased tax rate for' 
road purposes, gave a majority vote 
in the affirmative. This means sev­
eral million dollars, in . five or ten 
years. The money might as well be. 
spent on the roads as some others 
uses that are found for It,
DON'T FORGET THIS.
All candidates, defeated or success* 
ful must .file ^ expense accounts, regard 
less of the fact that you may not have 
spent a cent. These accounts are due, 
today, - Friday,* Nov. 14 and must be 
filed with the County Board o f Elec­
tions, , i
Auto  o w ner s a tten tio n .
i f  your car is not right mechanically, 
or electrically, see us at once/
We specialize’On starters/ genera­
tors, ignition and lights.
Central Garage, George Hsipkel, 
Prop/ Agency for Oyerland Cara.
■ Mr. and Mrs, W. A, McDormap of 
Selma have settled in Orlando, Fla,, 
for the winter. - *
Cue nice advantage of - the ,new 
health law is that the state officials 
are given power to fix salaries fofc 
county health officers, Most o f the 
counties are in the $3,000 to $4,000 
class. Already the new law is going' 
to force a expense on the taxpayers 
for one salary that is more than it 
formerly cost the entire county Under 
the old law. ,
............. • . . v ...... ...v .....- ■
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Where Is the Gold 
Weather Jinx This Year?
He was in the garage last fall and last winter* And putting a curse 
on a slow# sluggish rnotor. Glad he’s moved out for the. cars 
running pretty*
Takes hills on high without wheeze and complaining; And picks 
up at crossings with plenty of pep. Got high purpose habits after 
\ the first shot ofColumbus
Gasoline
There's thousands of Ohio motorists who haw* put the cold Weather 
jinx to rout with Columbus. It’s really gcod gasoline bttfause it's 
good real gasoline—the kind that inspires automobiles with “ good 
old summer time”  ambitions when the mercury is flirting with zero.
Columbus facilitates cold weather starting. Gets instant action when 
you put your foot on. the accelerator pedal. And gives more miles to 
the gallon than you have a right to expect these days.
\
N ow 'S the tim e to load up the tank w ith Columbus, For cold weather 
driving# it's  the one fuel you can depend On for satisfactory results.
COLUMBUS OIL COMPANY
Columbus, Ohio
You can get Columbus *t any of these good places.!
Codandlle. Ohio South Charleston# Ohio Jamestown,, Ohio
CadtonrlHe Lime Co. IrWhi Bros. J. A. Brakefleld
STX Murdock Mrs. Wm. Hart Jenkins Sc TurnbullIE M, Idwtrdi' „ _
Kobt, Bird Bon* & Co.
The recently burned court house^  in 
Springfield will W  rebuilt following 
the vote la*t TuejQay when. Hie elec­
tors decided in invar o f  the prop- 
tion. -The. building commission, will 
be composed, o f the three county com­
missioners end four citizens to be ap- 
'wijointed by Judge-Geiger.
Miss Anna Bell Murdock, has re­
turned home after a trip of several 
weeks through, the £U»th, She viri- 
ted with her brother in-law and sis*er 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank I.ud of Port G» •- 
son Miss. Mr. Reid has not been in 
good health for come time but is re­
ported much better. .
We, the officers of St, Paul A. M. E, 
church wish to express our heartfelt 
thanks to the' friends of Ce&arville 
and adjacent neighbors for their kind 
remembrance during our rally which 
began Oct. 19 and will end Nov. 23, 
This & the first time we have been be­
fore the public for aid in three years. 
We pray for the success of all con­
cerned. Committee,
church  services.
U. P. Church Services.
Rev, Joint P. White, Pastor 
Sabbath School at 9:30,
Preaching at 10:30 
Y. P, C. U. at 6 P. M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer meet­
ing at 7:00 P. M.
A cordial invitation is. extended to 
all to attend these services.
R, P. Church Services 
Rev, W. P. Ilarriman, Pastor * 
Teachers" Meeting Saturday at 7, 
Sabbath School at 9:30 
^Preaching at 10:30 a, m.
Christian Endeavor at 6 P< M, 
Wednesday evening prayer meet­
ing at 7 P. M.
M. E. Services,
Rev, V. E, Busier, Pastor 
Sunday school at 9:80, G. H. Hart­
man, Supt. ;
Preaching at 10:30 a, m.
Epworth League at 6:30 
You are invited to all of these ser­
vices, ,
Clifton U, P, Church 
• Rev, E. G, IcGibben, Pastor.
Sabbath School at 9:30. W. R. Col­
lins, Supt.
Preaching at 10:30
Y. P, C. U. at 6:80.
A cordial and urgent invitation is 
hereby extended to all to attend these 
services,
"Come thou with us and we Will do 
thee good;, for Jahovah hath spoken 
good concerning Israel.” Num, 10:29,
Would Oo Setter Next Time.
While lh the act of playing coalman 
Robert dumped some building blocks 
out of his sister's doll buggy. Hts 
sister being asleep at the time, 1 told 
him to make less noise, as he might 
wake her up. His answer was; "i'll 
get soft coal next Ume, daddy, and *»t 
won’t wake, up,”
MsewynUriTeiiw mui
ADAlk’S —
;Tff„
TH E LEADING H OM E FURNISHER FO R  O V E R  T H IR T Y  Y E A R S
There is Great Satisfaction ia Dealing 
With An Old Reliable House
You arerelieved of any uncertain 
ty aalo how your purchase* are go­
ing to turn out. You K N O W  they 
are going to be satisfactory. You  
KNOW# without a second thought 
that a house that has been in bus! 
ness nearly half a century without 
change of policy, name or owner­
ship M U ST be founded on a rock; 
"the rock of reliability.
.* j> r '
- ’ - % . • . r- - i,.
During all these years# by 
fair dealing# Adair’s have 
Gained confidence of thous­
ands of customers, so that 
the name of A D A IR  stands 
for Good'Furniture all oyer 
this section. .
Queen* Ann Library Ta­
ble in Mahogany $24.50
. Floor Lamps, a wide as- . . 
1 sortment up from $19.00
Spinnet Desk in either 
. Mahoagny or Walnut 
: . . . . . .  . . . .  .$39*50.
Fiber Reed Davenport 
Upholstered ip Tapestry, 
length 62 in . . . .  $52.00
Iverstuffed^Dgryevipoitj 
upholstered in Tapestry 
, . .  j , .  , i . .  $85 .00
LaVge'Overstaffed Rock- „ 
ers Upholstered, in mule 
■ skin $23 .00  '
Pyicilla Sewing Cabinet 
in Mahogany . .  . .$ 9 .5 0
Martha Washington Sew­
ing Cabinet in Mahogany 
. . . .  . . . . . . .  $26 .00
Bed Davenport in Mahog 
-any, - upholstered imita­
tion Spanish leather with, 
spring, edge . .$ 6 5 .0 0
living’s Just 
Around the Com er
If you are considering the refurnishing of. the dining 
room for this great American feast day, you will do well 
to consider the many splendid value? we’v e  arranged,
Walnut. Dining Room Suite— William  
and Mary style; eight pieces, ’ .$187 .00
Tudor Dining Room Suite in, W alnut, 
suite consists of Buffet, Table, 5 chairs 
.1 arm chair .............  .$2 2 0 ,00
Colonial Dining Room Suites—-Quar- 
' tered Oak, fr o m ..................$75 to $250
Louis X V I Dining Room Suite in Oak 
finished Jacobean, consists o f Buffet, 
Table, five chairs and one arm ch air.,
. . . . . . . .  $238 .00#' •' w
Stoves Stoves Stoves
• Our showing of heating 'stoves and ranges is the largest and finest We have 
ever assembled. ' i
Moore’s Air Tight Heater 
The Wonder Hot Blast 
Cole’s Hot Blast
' Estate Tripple’ Effect Gas Heaters
Copper Clad Malleable Ranges•> , ■ ■ *+ . v -
Quick Meal Coal Ranges
Quick Meal Gas Ranges
toy .departme
FOR X M A S  H O B B Y HORSES, BICY­
CLES, R O LLY COASTERS# SLEDS, 
T O Y  FURNITURE, EXPRESS W A G ­
ONS, KIDDIE K A R S, DOLL C A R R IA ­
GES, W H EEL B A R R O W S, H A N D  
6 A R S ,  CHILDREN’S ROCKERS.
, . Stoves, Victrolas 
Furniture, Carpets,
20*24 North Detroit St. 
Xenia, 0
DO YOU ENOW A BETTER 
CHRISTMAS GIFT,?
Many & man or a woman remembers 
that Christmas, many years ago, 
whan .the Youth's Companion was for 
the first time numbered among the 
many gifts; and how, long after 
another present was broken or lost or 
discarded, the paper continned week 
after week to offer its treasure of 
stories and counsel and inexhaustible 
entertainment.
Today the Companion brinks into 
the home the same zest of expectancy 
that you felt when you were in the 
eager youth and when you watched s4
impatiently for the postman’s coming 
every Thursday. Would it not be 
worth while to give to some of your 
’ friends or to^  a family that same 
‘ Christmas pleasure?
By ordering before Christmas the 
new subscriber Will get the opening 
chapter of Charles B. Hawes' splen­
did serial of the Maine coast, - The 
Son of a "Gentleman Bom.”  ;
New subscribers for 1920 will re­
ceive!
1. The Youth’s Companion—62 is­
sues in 1920,
2. All .remaining weekly 1919 issues. 
8. The) Companion Home Calendar for 
19$0. S
All the above for $2.60.
4. McCall’s Magazine for 1020, $1.00 
“ the monthly fashion authority Both 
publications for only $2.95,
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION 
Commonwealth Ave. & St, Paul St., 
Boston, Mass.
New subscriptions received at this 
Office,
eUmirtafcNf.
If aria and Helen were playing house 
One day, when Ruth joined them. They 
were not partlcttlaflir-anxlona to see 
Iter that day, and finally said, "Wen, 
you can be the maid and this is your 
day o»L”--JSebrnaka Awgwan.
\
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+J ^  *•  re00T«ry of 20 bwtita from 
Sfabtaiiag VouKhioshedy «&  Otto 
;oonjp»ny mine- at Amsterdam, 
* * *  u  faUsvfa that aU 
the miner* who were entomb*} hare 
been aoowmted for. Work ot bringing 
oat the bo&ea -was greatly retarded 
/ flr® *4 the mine. The entire
1* grief-stricken.
oold«f into the orchard of hi* home
' ^ « o« ’^ envi1!0' **<*« *5’ »hot almselt through the head with a re-
rolrer. He fell over the Ifatqpa yrhich 
c® fJ®d- Hia clothe* were ignited 
end h|* body was burned,
-  f ' ? ° ward McIntyre, school princl*
pel at Oonneaut, ha* disappeared my*, 
terlously. - ■ ■ .
Bchuch, 38, Ipyfator, Cin- 
clnftatl, W*« killed when ag&stsnk 
WM ®Xperim*nting .ex-
. Meecham was injured
WoVa l^y fatally at Elyria when, a 
train pit the auto she occupied.
•A* Akron, Philip Abram* and Mary 
winger were indicted on two count* 
„ charging first degree murderlncon- 
nectioh with the' death of Anna Bu- 
Wn lest August.
Hancock county'* quota of $7»<f00 in, 
the forthcoming Red Cross campaign 
already has been raised;
, Dty detectives found a still with all 
Its fixtures in operation at the farm of 
Martin Roehus, 41, in -Warren town* 
ship, ^ 20, toiles from'StenVenrille. A 
Search of the house found five oper- 
ators In all.
/ Wh^n the main entry to the Gosliue 
coal niine, near New Lexington,’ caVed 
. in IS wore hit hy falling slate and 
twd. df the workers, James Shaner, 
23, -and William Norris, 40, were in- 
~ stantly killed. Three otheTs were 
. seriously Injured.
•' W. - W. Treble, former ‘ assistant^  
. cashier of the City bank of South Lo­
rain, pleaded;.;guilty at Elyria to.a 
charge of embezzlement and was sen-- 
* " teheed to ah indeterminate, term' of
; one. to 20 years in the penitentiary. - - 
, Bethlehem Grange (Marion county) - 
protested against the government per*
. mitting Bfigland to sell wool free of 
duty in the H“ ited States.
- Hereford Breeders' - association, of 
"  Crawford county elected' &  W; Mahl -
- president. > ✓  •
■ .When A highwayman told Mr* Mar­
garet Wright, Toledo,,to throw up her 
hands, she struck, him on the hose' 
fad he fled. ,
\ An unknown man whs killed hy Pa­
trolman Jacob Tennant ai Cleveland 
v -When he attempted to eScapA attest.1
, Mrs. CoraG. Carroll of Willoughby 
Was elected grand ‘ matron ■ of Ohio 
Eastern Stars.
, Mrs.. Richard Schwartz, 34, Lorain, 
was fatally injured when she .was 
itruck by an. automobile.
At Cleveland John Atkinson,’ 28, 
Convicted of burglary, walked from 
the county jail jtisf hetord he. was due 
for a trip to the Ohio penitentiary.,
Michael ifurphy, upset an ’oil lamp 
at his home in Napoleon and was 
. x burned,, to death.
Rev. Charles F. Fredman was elects 
hd president of the New Philadelphia- 
ibover Ministerial association.
. William Greaves, 50, Canton, brake- 
man, fell from the top bf a freight 
■ ■ ■-, train and was killed, .
: During a fight in a Youngstowp res­
taurant, Paul 'Clair wai Shot fad fa- . 
.tally wounded. .. , ,.j. ,
. Yeggs held up Wllllfai Boder* at 
Akron and took hi* money, trousers, 
Ihirt and shots, . . '
Because of financial shortage, kin­
dergarten and art departments pf Fre­
mont public schools must be elimi­
nated next year.
Raymond Kelcy, Delaware high 
school football player, was probably- 
fatally Injured In a game at Newark.
• Fairfield county will votf.on p $2ftf,- 
SOO bond Issue for a monument to Its 
soldier dtod.
Jacob Slqdlinger of Rayland^  Jetter- 
ion county.fiirVested ptfapglns wsftgb* 
fag 105 pounds,
Cleveland's clocks were hot turned ! 
tack fa  hour with the rest, of.tfip £*; 
{ion's tfmtpieoes. The city how goes 
fa easftrfi time. "
Harry Hayes, 13, Newark, died after 
lucking gas from a toy balloon,
Loss of tools in a 3,900-foot hole 
forced Abandonment of tbt fAtf? well 
being drilled by the muiSMpel gas 
Company, Lancaster,
Governor Cox called a meeting of 
Ohio mayors and prosecuting attor­
neys at the statehouse Not. 7 t6 plan 
farther Way* of fighting the high Cost 
of living, United States Attorney Gen­
eral -Palmer hfa wired that'hi' will be 
present, .<
Cleveland /council declined to ttk* 
any action on the request of, Alliance 
dtiXfaff that part of GieVeiana'I gas 
supply be diverted to Alliano* , 
f j ( a . Farreh, independent candidate 
for mayor. of AttlfaW» ha* t tied Mayor 
‘ Charles S. Westover, asking damages 
In the snm of $25,000 tor alleged Ubel. 
The trouble grow* out of the political 
campaign,
John J, Beattie of Holland, whp was 
tarred aH  feathered durifa t ^ ’jfar 
for supposed dbiloyalty, lbm hfii $30,- 
ckh) damage suit brought agafifit' 12 
prominent citizen* of Toledo, A Jury 
found in favor Of the defendk^s.
Frank Kttbis of Cleveland was as­
phyxiated by *a* from the exhaust of 
v lit  automobile while he was working 
under m  m a m * .' ■
in * proclamation designating Tues­
day, Nov. 11, a* a holiday, in observ­
ance of the fir*  anniversary of tha 
itealag of the armistice, Governor Cox 
celled smon the oitixenihip to help
Hid when a pip* broke *»d fa* 
•rtlop** him m a okm* of aeaittaft
ERTAINTY, o f value; that’s our purpo&s, 
We offer you the greatest buying power 
in the clothing trade, which enables us to sell 
best quality at moderate prices; we assume all 
responsibility for your satisfaction; money 
cheerfully refunded.
Thousands o( Overcoats
* ' : . ■ _ ■ ■ : ■' *; ■ f ■
In fabrics, in designs, in color­
ing; they’re really beautiful
G R S A T  gathering irf hew ;|hsfii6iisi )h ^  uH 
diyidualized models, eustom-rriade by Hart 
Schaffner ,§c Marx exclusively -for ijk.,. Ricltv irilJjbrted 
fabrics, .t^literSj -of 'Orombie $ deep fleeces, burly belt
overcoats, doiible breiasted reglans. Storm bisters, rich vvirid-proof 
friezes iri double front motor coats. Fur-cbjlarecl Overcoats.
. Chesterfields, box styles, dress overcoats in..Carr’s English (j* If 
Meltons", finer patent beavers, beaiiclaies, Australian, worsteds^ jp i  
blanhetrbach weaves. Thousands o f good overcoats in aujih- * 
ehtic smart fashions a t ................... ; . .
id kt $ 3 5 ,
Ballymede Fabric overcoats with aji the sw.af- ' 
. gjbr features that weardrs demand; all good styles.
$ 3 0 , $ 3 5 , $ 4 0  and .$ 5 0
Y  OU-itg hi o n  *8 a d  v & ftc 'e  s t y l e s
, men. Fine tailoring goes into the clothes, and, fine, fabrics. Sturdy) high 
1 Shoulderscurved hips,, deep .chest, flared skirts, curved' A m ^  
labels and piqclcetSi sleeves with smart curS^ e. They’re th£ 
smartest garment^ made for young men
' I
And at $ 3 5 , $ 4 0 , -
s suite, citetom-1
SOFT construction gives a fitting quality, a fine draping, that custom tailors cannot excel. The 
. richest fabrics made are in these shits; worsteds* 
tweeds,- serges; velOiirs,. silk mixtures ; smart new 
colorings; in Hart. Schaffner & .Marx spedally 
made styles for this sfo^e ^ J “
exclusively.* Remarkable 
values af*................................
And at .$3 5, $ 4 0 , $ 5 0 , $65
/r’-'Av;:
’
y& T
! B oys* C lo th es M a d e  by^  ^H a r i S ch affn er &  M a rX
$
pattatb
finett'sddthes; nothkg c6ttldbe bfetterv fioys^suiteand oyercdatsigirlsovero^ts.
Very special vaiutS in boys’ stilts with two pairs of pants; at $12
t h e  h o m e  o f  coop c l o t h e s
S P IU N G F IE U b,- 4 l f i O ! '
", ¥
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U m i ■MUM
fists Q u el Relief 
from  Sore Throat
1
4 r
Dtuimr tJv* ewplRjf raw 6*y* ot API 
*a4 wtatwr ym  *r« p*rtlcul*rly apt 
t» d*v»Jop *»r* throat, lusabapa a£4 
«VMC**» of tb* waaclaa. Children 
atoo are m **  apt to contrail cold* 
and kindred aihpante at school, Bo 
prepared. A  bottle o f Houston!* la 
year homo t« your safeguard.
Mr*. c . it. Rleder. tit' JS**ls Long
t t ,  Colnrahua, Ohio, «*y»: " f am 
ironbled with a weak throat awd 
every 00W I oontifart settle* there. % 
find Houatonla liniment the heat 
remedy I have ever need. One appli­
cation alwaya relieve* my eore 
throat.’*
It'* easy to use Houston!* no 
pain, emarttpg or blistering. It ater- 
Heea open cute, burn*, scald*. or 
hruiae* and Booths* while It heals, 
A*k your dnutglat for Houee-tou-e* 
ah (The Original Jonea* Liniment). 
$l.$0. Half alee 60c, trial else 26c. 
Or. J. C. Jon** Co„ So, Charleston.
, Ohlp. .
For Sale by C, M. Ridgway 
and A. E. Richards, Druggists
SELL Y00R
Scrap Iron, Rags, 
Paper, Rubber, 
Metals, old 
Autos 
Etc.- F ’to
Xenia Iron & Metal Co.
■-17 Cincinnati Ave. 
XENIA, - * OHIO
Both Phones *M4 
GET OUR PRICES
AUCTIONEER
T tR M S VERY
REASONABLE
Satisfaction Guaranteed, 
o f no Pay
^  Parties \vamting tyro auctioneers 
I am in position to supply the 
extra rftan with unlimited ex­
perience,
PHONE 2-120
Gedarville,
EYES
^Examined, Correctly: 
Glasses Fitted.
AT MODERATE PRICES
TIFFANY’S
V Optical Department 
Open Evenings by Appointment
abw’s this?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re­
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot bo1 cored by Hall's Catarrh 
1 Medicine,
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been
taken by catarrh sufferers for the 
past thirty-five years,) and has. be­
come known as the most reliable rem­
edy fo r . Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Medicine acts thru the Blood on the 
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison 
from the Blood and healing the dis­
eased portions.
After- you have taken Hall's Ca­
tarrh Medicine for a short time you 
Will see a groat improvement in your 
general health. Start taking Hall's 
Catarrh Medicine at once and got rid 
sf catarrh. Sand far testimonials,
tom .
T. J. CHENEY *  Co., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold bgr ell Druggists, 7Sc.'
, DR. O. P. ELIAS
DENTIST !
Xxehanga Bank Bldg, CodarvlUe, O.
aueo»te£5fis
W M E a ts tn a *Mam ■ “  ^  Eyn, u they Tire,Itch,
fifisft of Bttfifc if Soflft
Irritated, Inflarhed or
I R t Y f c d  Granulated, oiieMurine ■ 
timathe*, Refreshes, Sate foeTrrfaiWorAdult Atallfh^ iVts, Write for CfaaBya Book. Kartw Zy* s*MfrC*.,CWM|*
war
Effect Net Appreciated,
Tnutesd of camlics, Lucille's mother 
plrtowl *'!■* largo nmr«h»nftlto\w on top 
hor f.bfiHirtv oako. Whoa little 
Doris retutiierl from th* ffarty her 
mother said : “ Well, did you alt hate  
a  Jolly good tim er' find she replied t 
" te a , «U but the cake. Oh, mother, 
time rake looked so bad, Just like a 
wuretcry. Hi had UNI* tombstonaa
•mf*?
tkHtmi tytttttfcK flrftwiTMlUt
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(By BSV, p. Xi, r n ' i l W A T l i > .  » .  
T**ch«r o f EnxUali Bible m ti>* Moody 
Blbla Institute of (tblcago.t 
(Oopyt-lskt. t>l>. WssHra N*wi-i)ap*r Union)
LESSON FOB NOVEMBER 16
W ITNESSES OF CHRIST'S GLORY.
WESSON TRXT-Lttk* »:»*».
GQI.DKN TEXT—Tills la my baioved 
Son: hear ye him,—Mark 9:7, 
ADDITIOWAI, JI.VTEBTAT~-MS.tt. 17-,X. 
8; Marie 9:2-9; II Peter X.-1C-18,
PRIMARY AND JUNIOR TOPIC-Pettr 
and John with Jesus on .the mountain.
SENIOR AND ADULT TOPIC—The 
glory of Jesus Christ.
While It is true that' in this lesson 
the disciples are witnesses of Christ's 
glory, the full truth Is that thfe mani­
festation of Christ in glory was to give 
to ,the discouraged disciples a fore- 
glpnm of the Messianic TKiugdoin. The 
hopes pf the disciples were crushed 
when Christ Announced his death on 
the cross. They were unable to see 
bow victory could issue from death.
Jpsus took, with hbn Peter, Jaxues, 
and John, and went, Into the mountain 
to pray.. His chief aim in retirement
was to get the disciples apart into**
state of receptivity so that he might 
Show them the method of the Kingdom. 
Before going ,to thejenountain he de­
clared that there were soma standing 
•Ip his presence who would not taste 
of death till they should see the- Son 
of Man coming. In his Kingdom (Luke 
0 ;2 ? ; Matt. 16  j2$), That tlieljr droop­
ing spirits might be revived and their 
confidence-restored, h e !'is transfigured 
before them, Two men from the upper 
world are sent to'converse with him 
\nbout his approaching death In Jerus­
alem ,(v. 31) “ the very thing about 
which the disciples refused to talk. 
‘Then,-too, Cod’s own'voice wgs, heard 
In words o f approval of Christ’s  course, 
directing them to hear the Master, 
Surely they cannot doubt his abftlty 
now. to carry into execution hts king­
dom plans. The purpose, then, of the 
transfiguration Is to give the disciples 
u foregleam of the coming Kingdom, 
to enable them to see the Kingdom in 
embryo. .That this,is true Is not'only
shown by the context and circumstanc­
es, but by the Inspired Interpretation.
of one who was with him and knew 
all that happened! Peter sajd, "For 
We did not follow cunningly devised 
fables when we made known Unto you 
tlie power and coming of our Lord
t»--4r - i
Jesus Christ, hut we were eye witness­
es of his majesty, for he received of 
God the Father, honor and glory when 
there came such' a voice to him from  
the excellent glory. This. Is my belov­
ed Son in whom L a m  well pleased: 
and this voice we ourselves heard come 
Out of heaven^ when \v_ were with hint
• In the holy mount. An'd we have, the
• word of prophecy made "more sure; 
thereunto ye do well that' ye take heed, 
as unto- a lamp shining ln ji  dark place, 
until the day daWn, arau the 'day-star 
arise in your hearts (2 Peter 1:16-19 
R; Y .), To those who believe in the 
inspiration of -the Bible these words 
are flnpl, - Let us therefore note, the 
outstanding features o f the Kingdom 
as displayed in the, transfiguration.
I. Jetut Christ the Glorified King 
on Mount Jfion (v. 29).
The glorified King on this Mount 
was Intended ,te symbolize the Mesal-. 
ante Kingdom'when Christ returns to 
the . Mount or Olives ih Jerusalem 
(ZeCh. 1414-17). This IS stiff In the 
future, and will be-literally fulfilled.
i). The Glorified saints With Christ 
Cvv. 80, 31).
1, Mopes, who was once denied an en­
trance into Palestine, appears now In 
glory, representing the redeemed of 
the Lord who wilt pass througn death 
fntoTlie Kingdom, Many thousands of 
the redeemed have fallen asleepwnd at 
the coming of the Lord shall be awak­
ened tq pass Into the Kingdom'.
2 , 'Elijah, now glorified, represents 
the redeemed who shall pass Into the 
Kingdom through translation, Many 
shall be living Upon the earth when the 
Lord shall come, and shall without dy­
ing be changed and thus pass into the 
Kingdom (1 Cor. 15 :50-53 { 1  Thess. ,4 
14-18).
3, They talk of file very thing which 
the disciples refused to believe,-name­
ly, the death of Christ,
III, Israel, In the Flesh, In; Connec­
tion With the Kingdom, Represented 
by Peter,, James*and John (r. 28).
Israel Bhall be called frogi their hiding 
place among all 'nations of the earth 
and shall be gathered to Jesus Christ 
the King, as the cehtrol people In the 
Kingdom (Ez: 37:21-27).
1. Peter proposes to build tlijee tab­
ernacles (v. 88). *The Feast of Taber­
nacles looked forward to- the glorious 
reign of Christ. Peter caught a 
glimpse of the significance of the, trans­
figuration. Hts proposition showed 
that he thought of the Feast of Taber­
nacles, and therefore of the Millenium*.
2. The divine voice (v. 85). At this 
time God himself uttered bis words, as­
suring them that this one in glory was 
hi# son Jesus Christ.
IV. th e  Multitude at the Foot o f the 
Mountain Cvv. 87-43).
This Is representative o f the nations 
which shall be brought Into tlie'JKlng- 
donx which shall be established over 
Israel (see Isaiah 11 :l(£ l2 ), The peo- 
' pie here tfere grievously oppressed by 
the devil, there are tlmee when the 
devil Is especially actl.ve in his op­
pression of men. About the time of 
Christ’s first coming he did his best 
to harass men. Just before Christ’s 
coming again he will be especially ac­
tive, fo r  he knows that hls thni la 
short.
* BlrdsriDriven by Storms.
Certain instances o f birds found 
Singly fa r  to the north of their usual 
range are possibly to bn explained b,V 
tho whirl of cyclonic storms. The 
wind, turning counter clockwise, blows 
oft shore In the south and carries the 
bird out to sea. But, annner or later. 
If the bird has the gumi i„rtuDfi to 
last out the experience, the farther 
spin of the storm tehds to bring him 
Mhmta «f*itiu ■ ■*", ■
SSHOOL CHILDREN 
GIVEN BIG PRIZES
filncinnali Girl Awarded West- 
cott Automobile For Selling 
War Savings Stamps.
NISE-YEAR-OLD BOY A WINNER
Seltcjfontaine Lad Secures $1,000 Prize* 
Twenty-five CMo Chlfdren Made 
Glad by Ohio War Savings. Commit- 
t«e-—Winner of Fir f t  Prize In Pig 
Summer Vacation Contest Sold 
2180,000 Worth of War Savings 
St?mps—-Awards Ranged From Set 
ef China to a  Substantia) Post 
Tractor and Luxurious Automobile,
Columbus, 'O.— (Special.)—-Twenty- 
five Ohio school children have Just 
been awarded twenty-five prizes, rang­
ing fronr a  set of china to a luxurious 
automobile, by the Ohio War Savings 
Committee, tor selling War Savings 
Stamps.
Flora Leiatner, aged 16, a student 
at Hughes high school, Cincinnati, won 
the $2,000 Westcott automobile, do­
nated by the YiZc&tcott Motor Car com­
pany of, Springfield. Miss Leiatner 
during, the summer vacation, sold 
$180,000 worth of W ar . Savings 
Stamp?, a  remarkable record.
The second prize; a farm tractor, 
donated hy the Post Tractor company 
of Cleveland, went to Robin ‘M, Ham­
ilton, Lebanon, Miss Hamilton sold 
$88,300 worth of W ar Stamps during 
the contest: Thomas. Guy, only 9 
years o.ld, and a school pupil at Belle- 
fontalne, was awarded $1,000 in W ar  
Sayings Stamps for standing the third 
highest, The W ar Stamps were do­
nated by the Union Central Life in- 
surance company of Cincinnati.
The fourth prize, a Wurlltzer grand 
piano, goes to Paul J. Rupparener, 1437 
Elih street, Cincinnati, and the fifth 
prize, $500 in W ar Savings Stamps, 
donated by the Mills restaurants of 
Cincinnati, Cleveland. and Columbus, 
was awarded to Ethel Stump, pupil at 
Highlands school, Cincinnati.
Cther winners of the twenty-five 
grand prizes for vacation effort an­
nounced today are as follows:
John C. Kennedy, Felicity, Clermont 
county, hall chiming clock, donated 
by Herschede" Hall Clock company, 
Cincinnati, O,
Kathleen Tulls, Lima, Indian motor­
cycle, donated by the Hendee Manu­
facturing company. Springfierd, Mass.
ertho? Gossman, 306 East Liberty 
street, Cincinnati, Sonora Grand phon­
ograph, donated by the Sonora Phon­
ograph Sales company. New York city.
Bertha Gossman, 306 East Liberty 
street, Cincinnati, six-piece ivory bed­
room suite, donated’ by The May com­
pany, Cleveland,
Harry Kuhn, Emanuel school, Bay- 
ton, Gruen Verithln watch, donated 
by Gruen Watchmakers' Guild, Cin­
cinnati.
Alfred Schmitz, Emanuel school, 
Dayton, 72-Piece Gorham silver set, 
donated by The Goodman .Brothers. 
Columbus. ^
Helen Z. Baker, Homeworth, Colum­
biana county,/ $100 in W ar Savings 
Stamps, donated, by a friend of the 
schools,
Mott Cline, Harveysburg, Warren 
county, Gulden violin and equipment, 
donated by The Guldah Violin com­
pany, Columbus.
His Schurtz, 1517 Hawthorne street. 
Columbus, mahogany spinet desk and 
chair, donated hy The Sterling and 
Welsh company. Cleveland.
Howard Park, 869-Bryden Hoad, Co- 
hipbus, six walnut dining chairs, do­
nated by Stumps-Burkhardt company, 
Dayton.
Inman Monger, Franklin, Warren 
county, Ringer sewing machine, do­
nated by Singer Sewing Machine com­
pany, Columbus.
Frances Go'mpf, Logan, Hocking 
county, girl's bicycle, donated by Da­
vis Sewing Machine company,-Dayton.
Ruth Schmuelilng, 520 East Fourth
street, Cincinnati, rookwood vase, do­
nated by Rookwood Potteries, Cincin­
nati. *
Harold Owen, Marlon, O., 342 Silver 
street, fdor lamp, donated by Z. h. 
White Company. Columbus.
Carl T . Campbell, 404 Vine street, 
Marion, box of fancy baked goods, do­
nated by Green A Green company, 
Dayton,
Veda Flchter, 22 Bradford street, 
Mansfield, lamp and $et of books, do­
nated by Bowman company and Bur­
rows Brothers company, Cleveland.
George Burns. 2466 Wahl Terrace, 
Cincinnati, Princeton canoe, donated 
by W . H. Mullins company, Salem.
Freda Stegeihiller1.345 South Elev­
enth street, Hamilton, Butler county, 
banjo-mandolin, donated by Heaton's 
Musio Store, Columbus,
John O. Harsh, 307 East Fourth 
street, Cincinnati, dinner set of china- 
ware, donated by the Steubenville 
Pottefy company, Steubenville, O, ‘ 
Carl Zecker, Lebanon/Warren coun­
ty, dinner set of chlnaware, donated 
by B , M. Knowles China Company, 
East Liverpool, O.
Mor* than a million pupils of the 
state, under the guidance of their 
teachers,’ are having brought home to 
them the election of sound principles 
of thrift at the suggestion of the W gf 
Savings Committee.
As to Honking and Steering, 
Ilonklng your horn doesn’t help so 
ranch as steering wisely.—Forbes Mag­
azine.
New Kind. *
Little Frederick, five, was visiting 
their neighbor across the way and no­
ticed Mrs. Smith with a new pair of 
eye-glasses, "Ob, mamma," ha ex­
claimed on arriving home, "I Went over 
to eee Mrs. Smith find she wears look­
ing glasses on her eyes," •
a';rl i ijiiii rtnnmipr* ‘^ '“^ ^riinirriyiiinfl
HIS RETURN
By EDITH T . THKRRfCN.
All the buildings of tb« town were 
gaily decorated with bunting and flags. 
Open house was to be kept at the 
armory, where the soldiers could, find 
food, reading matter, tobacco and, best 
of all, the society of their old friends, 
so long denied them, The girls o f the 
town had arranged a series of dances, 
card parties and entertainments.
A  band stand had been erected in the 
public square and the people felt they 
were prepared, to welcome fittingly 
their returning heroes. A  few had al­
ready arrived, the remainder were ex­
pected In three days, at.4 their wel­
come was to be most hearty, with 
speeches, music, parades and banquets,
As Marcia Meade helped In these 
preparations, her heart was heavy. 
Must she give up her position as pri­
vate secretary to Mr. Merton? I t  had 
belonged to Don Bedell, now Lieut Be­
dell, and Mr. Merton had told hep When 
she was promoted to the place that 
when Don returned he was to have his 
old position. Rut she had made good, 
apd she did so enjoy the work. 
Couldn't Don find .another equally 
good position? '
She could not get up courage to ask  
Mr. Merton to keep her. H e was in ­
tensely patriotic and had told each' o f  
his employees that his place would be 
given him when he returned, with no 
loss o f wages, Now Don had been 
gassed and wounded, and although he 
wrote home that he had recovered, he 
would seem more of a hero tlipn ever 
to Mr. Merton. H e had been tbe first 
man in town to enlist, and Mr, Merton 
had been very proud, of his youthful 
secretary, who was now returning with 
decorations for bravery.
How could she broach the subject to  
Mr. Merton? She mdst be looking for  
another situation, she supposed, for her 
former onp had been filled, of course. 
She wondered if Dou would be eager 
to get back to his bid work, or would 
prefer to test at home for a while. 
W as Mr. Merton waiting fpr her to re­
sign gracefully rather than tell' her 
that she-hnd Only three more,days? 
These troubled, thoughts kept pace 
with her hand's as she* worked, and she 
hated herself that she could not feel 
more joy In the home-coming o f the 
soldiers. *. . . ,
When the day came, she went with 
the rest of the town to view the pa  
rade, cheering with the crowd, that 
was simply wild with pride and en­
thusiasm. She was quick to see how 
fine Lieutenant Bedell looked; with his 
erect military carriage, his brown face 
and steady eyes. Why, what had tho 
war done to Don? H e had gone away 
a brilliant, lovable, fun-loving boy; he 
had come back a  stern-faced man.
Marcia’s heart glowed with a  warmth 
. It had never felt before. She and Don  
had been good friends In their school 
days but they had drifted apart She 
had written to him often, because he
had begged her te/Wheh he enlisted;
But her-letters had been almost like 
reporters’ Items— hows o f the office 
force and town happenings. She 
wished now she had put more o f hot 
personality, more friendly-spirit. Into 
them. * A
She* went to the armory, where she 
was to be one of the hostesses for the 
afternoon. She hoped that Don would 
come there so that she coiild tell him 
that hts old place In the office 
waiting for.hlih. She bad decided that 
as soon as she 'saur him step'from the 
train
She had wearied of the crowd and 
stolen quietly away to a corner to rest 
As he came to her the old boyish smile 
brightened the grave face. He held her 
hand so long, with suc^ h a friendly 
grasp, that a blush spread over her 
usually pale checks.
’ “Marcia, you were a nrtek to write 
to me so often. You haven’t  the slight­
est idea of what letters meant to us 
fellows. Yours were'such fine, newsy 
ones; always full o f encouragement, 
too; just the kind to cheer a  man up.”
“I am glad to have done even that 
little for you, DOn, 1  have been keep­
ing your place for you with Ur, Her- 
too, so that no other man would have 
it when you returned," she told him Is 
most friendly fashion, without a quiv­
er now at the loss of her fine salary 
and congenial work.
"Oh, yon can keep that a while long­
er. I  am planning to run Uncle WU- 
llam’s farm this summer. I'm so ac­
customed to Outdoor life now that an 
office lu warm weather has no allure­
ment for m e,"
Marcia stifled a tiny sigh of relief: 
She would have sacrificed anything for 
this fine soldier, but she could but re­
joice that her sacrifice was' not neces­
sary.
"M arcia," the soldier's voice went on. 
though In lower tones, "you keep, the 
office for me through the summer, and 
after Uncle 'William’s crops are all 
harvested 7 should like to take Up Mr. 
Merton’s work again,”  and a roguish 
twinkle shone in his eyes as he saw 
her face faff. *
"A ll fight, Don,”  she agreed, sub­
missively.
"B y that time, dear, wAn’t you be 
ready to give up office work and make 
a home for me— the home t  dreamed of 
over there? I  didn’t Intend to ask you 
until I  had become strong and husky 
again, but I  find I can’t  wait another 
minute,'’
"That will suit me perfectly, my lieu­
tenant:'' she told him, with a glad lilt 
In her voice; for as dearly as she loved 
her work, she had discovered to her in­
tense astonishment that she loved this 
soldier more;
(Copyright, 1*19, by the MoCIur* Now*- 
papor Syndicate.)
Increase of English.
In the year 1000 there were about 
six million persona who spoke Eng­
lish— a much smaller number than 
spoke French, German, Itnlian or 
Spanish. Today EngUshspcaklng 
people number about one hundred and 
twenty millions, ,or about double the 
aggregate o f those Who speak French, 
Italian of Spanish and half as many 
again as ipoak Getman or Russian.
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1HC1HNATV3 GREATEST STORE. YQVHPED 1 6 7 ?,
McCall Patterns Store Hour*: 8:80 to 5:45 Columbia Grafaaola*
This Is Cincinnati’s
DOMINATING Store
FOR over forty-two years this store has st;ood for EVERY­TH IN G  that contributes to the best interest of the public.. We number our, regular customers from wide 
areas in FOUR STATES.*.,..customers who never come to 
Cincinnati without visiting Mabley’ s.
— W e enjoy this reputation because for years we 
have catered particularly to the out-of-town trade.
This Is a Store for A LL the Family
— E very m em ber;' o f the fa m ily  can be C O M ­
P L E T E L Y  outfitted here— and to the best advantage. 
W e  specialize on S T Y L E  in everything to wear— and 
xye also specialize diit quality and prices.
, - ■ . . a ■ • •»
Come to Cincinnati - and to Mabley and Carew’s
— The store is convenient to all railway and interur- 
ban stations j to all theatres* and is in the heart of 
the shopping district. .
\
-—W e. offer; the use of our rest rooms— our free 
checking facilities—our information desk— our restaur­
ant— and
THE F IN E ST  ST O C K  O F  W E A R IN G  A P P A R ­
E L  F O R  M E N , W O M E N  A N D  C H IL D R E N ’ 
T H A T  I T  IS P O S S I B L E  T O  A S S E M B L E .
iind,
f c l N C I N N ^ A T I ’ S G R E A T E S T  S T O R E *  F O U N D E D  1 8 - 7 7 .
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Distinctive Cold W eather
Cffats and Sutsrin the cleYerest orlglnations and colot com binations o f 
exclusive designs, selected w ith the conscientious eye for quality and de­
ta il that add m aterally to  every; garm ent.
COATS
The Coat present decidedly clever treatment of yokes, sleeves, narrow 
belts and flap pockets. Rich fabrics contribute to their beauty, including
Duriefc de Laine, Valangara, Frosted Chincilla, Plush 0  1 A  H  C
and Realette, and up, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . ,  3)  1
Suits of Quality
These suits express the preference this season of the woman. who dresses 
with distinction, Simple and straight lines with just the suggestion of a 
back, reveal the smartness of the mode in a knee length suit coat and in a 
skirt just wide enough to be considerate of both comfort and style, these
styles come in Dunetyn, Serge, Tricetine Poplin and Gabar-
dine. Price .$29.75 $89-75
Autumn Blouses
Are Wonderful to Behold
Georgette is still a favored material. It takes se gracefully to wool, bead 
or floss embroidering—the decided fall trimming notes. This enables one 
to obtain attractive harmony in the choosing of blouses appropriate for 
wear with one’s new Fall a a w  a a
Suit. $6.50t o . .............. .................................... .......................$ Z u * ( ) ( )
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Place Your Idle Money Here 
Where it Will Earn
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The SpringfielJ Building &  
. Loan Association
28 EAST MAIN ST., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
J
isley’s 8
It  is hard to find good values at $8.00 today 
It costs more than that to make good shoes.
~We are fortunate in being able to offer these 
Genuine . Goodyear welt hoots at $8.0Q. ^  They 
are such remarkable values in soft vici kid, 
with cloth uppers to match, or o f a delicately - 
1 contrasting shade, exceptionally good looking, 
and serviceable. "
Louis or. 
Cuban 
Hoots. ,
Grays
Brown*
Stacks
Other Styles $6.00 to $15.00
Gordon 
Hosiery 
Lisle or 
8ilk . 'better SHOES
Dr. Scholl's 
Foot Esters 
and
Applianooa.
Cut the High Cost of Living
W e  do Not Deliver Groceries, so we Are 
Giving our Patrons the Advantage.
o f  Some Low Prices.
t Kirk’s Flake W hite Soap 2 bars . .  15c
Brown Beauty B e a n s.............  12c can
Puffed W heat . . . . . . . . . .  2 pkgs 27c
Corn Flakes, any kind 2 pkgs. . . .  25c
Coffee, a good one, 30c lb. 4  lb s . . $1.05 
Sliced Pineapple . . .  ,2  cans . . . .  ,75c
Red Beans, Bulk . , . .  * .......... .... 10c lb, 1-
W hite Beans Bulk ........................... 9c lb.
“  ' ” 3 lbs . . . . 2 5 c
Canned Peas 2 cans for 29c
Canned Corn 15ccan, . . . . . . 3  for 42c
Mothers Oats, large s iz e .......... ......  35c
“ ”  smell size .............12c
Potatoes, per bushel .................  $2 .00
Sardines, large can . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15c
Scrap tobacco, “ Union**, “ Red Horse**
or Beechnut ................. .. . . . , 9 c pkg
“ Moosehead** Red Salmon regular 33c 
can . . . , . . . .  * *,  29c can
Nile Salmon regular 23c can . . . . .  19c
Star Tobacco . . .  v. . . . . . . . .  * 85c lb.
“ Sunburst** Tomatoes, large can, 19c 
’ “ Every D a y " M ilk 2 cans 15c
Flour - — 24 1-2 lb. sacks Clifton $1.40 
"  Goldeh Fleece . . . . . . . .  . .$1 <43
“Gold Medal .......................... $1.75
Fancy Dried1 Peaches .................. 28c lb.
Dried Beef— 6 oz. can 2  for . . . . . .  27 c
Jell— O —  2 pkgs for ......................... 23c
2 gallon can Red Label Karo
....................................................  . . . . 4 5 c
Campbells Soups . . . . . . . . . .  H e  can
Ballard’s Pancake Flour 2 pkg for 25c 
Mrs. Austins Pancake Flour, 2 for 27c
Corn Meal 10 lbs. dor ........................45c
Dromedary Dates 2 packages . . . .  45c 
Beechnut 6  1-2 oz. can Mustard .»
........................ ... .. 2 cans for 25c■ ■ ■ ' i
Karo Maple Syrup .......................22c can
English Walnuts— new ones . . .  38clb 
Ivory Soap Flakes 3 pkgs . .  . . . . .  25c 
Matches, Bird’s Eye 5 pkgs. . . . .  ,30c  
“ N ile" Brand Can Peaches, 3 for $1.00  
Maple Syrup 45c can 2 cans. . . .  .75c  
* Oysters— solid—  . .  50c Q t, , .  28c pt.
W e will pay a special high price for Eggs on Satur­
day, Nov. lSth. Call us on the phone
for price.
I
Notice;- No hunting is permitted on 
my farm day or night with dog or gun 
Ralph Gilbert.
...Special prices on shoes to be had at 
Kelble’s, 17-19 W. Main street, Xenia. 
His ad appears in this issue.
For Sale;- Home grown potatoes 
at $2.00 per bushel, Phone 2 on 178 
or address Wm, Shealey, Cedarville.
Miss Florence Smith entertained 
a, number of the college students at 
her home Tuesday evening.
Auctioneering— terms reasonable—  
get dates. Cali Cedarville Phone 21-2 
a 1SL H.C. WILSON.
The regular meeting of the W. C.T. 
TJ, will he held next Thursday after­
noon at the home of Mrs. A. E. Huey,
We are closing out our entire stock 
at cost during the next ten days.
Anna and Ether Boyd.
Miss Bernice Wolford left- Wednes­
day for Detroit, JWmh., where, she will 
spend a week with her sister, Mrs. 
Oliver Dodds.
For Sale:-Sanitary cot and one nig 
9 x 12 in good condition. Can be seen 
at residence. H. A. McLean.
-NOTICE—■ X am in the poultry bus­
iness. Call by phone. Wm. Marshall.
For Sale:- 450 shocks of No. 1 good 
corn in shock on my farm.
Joseph McAfee
Why pay a high price foCshoes that 
canndt be of better material than what 
we offer. -We are breaking the high 
cost of living on shoes. See.Kelble at 
17-19 W. Main sL, Xenia.
There was no^  school Friday as the 
teachers were imDayton attending the 
meeting of the Central Ohio Teacher’s 
Association. j  ■1 ❖  ~ to,
Fun, pure and unalloyed, in “The^  
Arrive of Kitty’'  Nov, Si.
Lost:- A lady's three-quarter coat 
on Main street between Cedar and 
the garage. Finder please return to 
this office to notify the owner.
-Keep your piano in shape by hav­
ing it thoroughly cleaned, tuned and 
regulated. Call Knox Hutchinson,
Mrs.R. B. Barber .and daughter of 
Hollywood, Cal., are here oh a visit 
with the former’s mother-in-law, Mrs. 
leanette Eskridge. • /
—Chickens, Ducks, Gee*6—I wil/pay 
the highest price for them, .Call 
phone 3-154 Wm. Marshall.
The Clifton pike is being improved 
by county r6ad outfit. The Gedarville 
end was regraded some, weeks" ago. 
The Wilmington road cbmes next for 
repair. “
For1 all kinds of trimming and top 
work see Howard Hartsock, old Bar-' 
low stand. Also glass for all kinds 
of auto curtains,
Laugh ahd grow fat, or if you are 
fat, laugh and grow thin. Rut don’t 
miss “The Arrival of Kitty”, Nov. 21. 
Best play in years! Funniest play ever 
written, j
For Sale;- I  have a solid quartered 
oak 72 in. buffet and a solid quartered 
oak combination book case and) writ- 
desk for -ale. They can be seen at the 
home of Elmer Spencer.
Judging from the amount of coal 
bemgVhauled out of town a number of 
people failed to lay in their winter 
supply in the summer as they should,
Our entire Stock will be closed out 
in ten days. Orders will still be taken 
for Olson Rugs; also tatting and cro­
chet work at home.
' Anna and Ethel Boyd.
Robert Harbison, formerly of this 
place, now a resident of Columbus/ 
where he has been employed as engi­
neer for the Pennsylvania railroad, 
has been appointed assistant Road 
Foreman of engines at Cincinanti.
Rev. J. P. White ahd wife were in 
Springfield Tuesday calling on Or. 
Granstaff and wife and Rev, Nisbet 
and wife. Both ate ministers in 
Presbyterian congregations in that 
city and are related to Rev. White.
Mr. William Winkler has just been 
left a small fortune of $10,000 by his 
brother, but there are conditions and 
he is very much afraid that the be­
quest will slip through his fingers, 
“Arrival of Kitty”, Nov. 21.
it  ‘
Messrs Andrew Jackson, Andrew 
Winter and A. B, CrcsWell went to 
Columbus Wednesday to witness the 
Now York theatrical production, “ChU 
Chin Chow”., This is said to be one of 
the greatest mi/sical comedies of re­
cent years.
“The Arrival of Kitty”, a farce 
comedy in three acts will be presented 
in the opera house by College students 
Friday, Nov. 21, at 8 p. m. Admission 
27c plus the war tax, making a total 
of 30 cents. Seats oft sale at John­
son's Jewelry store.
The towns on the Logan gas line, 
that runs north of town are Up 
against a much higher gas rate than 
is now demanded by the gas company, 
It seems that all public service com 
i panics have to do is to ask the State 
utilities Commission for higher 
prices and they are granted.
A  Magnificent
PLAYER PIANO
F O R  Y O U R  T H A N K S G IV IN G
Qur entire „ organization 'have concentrated their efforts in the 
KINGSTON FLAYER PIANO and have given to the world a trhly su­
preme achievement. The Kingston will satisfy the most musical ear. 
W e have developed this wonderful PLAYER. PIANO to the extent that 
you can play with the same effects as the real pianist.
Then what should impress you greatly is that our direct selling plan 
will make you a very marked saving.
Manufactured in Oiir .Own Factories
and sold direct through our many branches will interest you greatly, if 
you believe in saving dollars, and in real values.
* Sold on Low Weekly or Monthly Payments ;f £ '■ ' ' i _
Buy your Player Piano NOW before the price advances <.
’ 'IS  THE PRICE FOR A FEW
DAYS ONLY ;
Colupare with any you have seen at
* ■' 1 ' , $ „ "
$10 or $12 Monthly ,
Two Years or More to Pay
Pay More or Less, According to Your Wishes, as’ to First Payment. '
The WURL.ITZER c“-
v
Rudolph
20 South Fountain Avenue. .
Between Main and High Sts. * Springfield, Ohio.
' WORLD’S LARGEST GENERAL M U SIC . HOUSE 
Manufacturers of Musical Instruments for Over 200 Years.
17 South Fountain Ave., 
Springfield, Ohio
Fall and Winter Goods Now  
Coming in Daily
.f
4 * •
Always'the Latest
Always the Best
Always the Lowest Prices
The Second Presbyterian congre­
gation in Springfield held it’s last 
service Sabbath, The congregation 
has been merged with the First Pres­
byterian congregation. The Second 
church property between Main and 
Limestone has been sold for $90,000 
and will be. Wrecked for a business 
house.
Miss Jane Winkler one of our most' 
beautiful and accomplished young 
ladles will be married to Mr, Benja­
min More, Friday evening, Nov. 21 at 
the Opera House, If . her Uncle, by 
hook or crook can get her consent. 
See th* “Arrival of Kitty”.
Matthews of fce-
•: ; t-.-.-J 1 Oil
UtVu^ fit vV f i.lU i'y  y
Ir. liar-’ Lewis,
r*o. Mat*
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
low Xenia recently ; 
in honor ,o f their 
whose marriage to 
took place some tin. 
thews and family formerly resided in 
this section,
Mrs. 'Imr' a; . of Iowa, ha*, 
been n guest u* Mr. and Mrs. Clayton 
McMillan. Dr. Baskin was given his 
l discharge from the army, medical 
! division, alst January and has since 
! been taking po.s t graduate work at 
Ann Arlor and In New Vuri: C'ty, It 
is probable that l)r. Baskin will locate 
t in Ohio,
Those who have ©session to drive 
through to Dayton will be pleased to 
know that the new' concrete road On 
the Dayton^-Xcnia pike is now open 
, as far as the Smlthvilie road,
Noah F. DeVault of this place and 
Miss Ruth Lloyd of Xenia, were mar- 
ride October 23 at Newport, Ky., ac­
cording to reports.
Armistice Day, Tuesday Waa no dif­
ferent from anyother dry about to>',». 
In fact very few flags wereto be *•* * 
as a mark of recognition for the day. 
f  ha College adjourned for the day but 
the public school* war* in «o*..lon a*
UtneiiJ i '
f. '
• 1
.! -s! ■
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WCKl AND PERSONAL 
* # # * * ' # # * * #
Must a Child 
Be Pale?
TIms paper mill wax closed down 
Saturday owing to t l»  co«l *Hert*rt.
FuMic Health Authoriti## Pee- 
diet its RiWtirrente
Alfred Swaby ami Leonard Flatter 
are the new member* of the Clitfoo
school board,
Guard Against it by Building Up 
the Blood
The Clifton Community Club has 
voted to spend $100 for equipment on 
thfc Clifton school grounds.
Pepto-Jdangan Creates Rich Red 
Blood and Increases Strength
Dr. W. ,R. McQhesney returned on 
Monday from. Pittsburg, where he 
assisted, 3}r. J. B. Wilson in commun­
ion, Sabbkth,
POTATOES—We * till have a few 
hags of those good potatoes at $4.93 
per 2 1-2 bushel bag, „
R. BIRO & SONS CO.
J, C, Finney, wife and son,* C. L. 
Finney and wife have returned from 
a motor trip visiting near Indianap- 
apolis being the guests of Hon, Chas. 
F. Parker, a wealthy attorney. The 
also visited at Fairmount Gity before 
returning home. *
For Sale two second hand buggies. 
Ope steel tire and one rubber tire. In 
A 1 condition. Howard Hartsock
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hartsock, Mr. 
and Mrs. Butler Hartsock of Johns­
town, 0 „ visited over Sunday with 
their brother, Mr, and Mrs. Howard 
HartBock.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul' Ramsey and 
little daughter left Saturday for Ida- 
ville, Ind. Mrs. Ramsey will remain 
some itme but Mr, Ramsey returned 
home Monday,
Surgeon General Blue, of the -Uni­
ted States Public Health, in a re­
cent statement from Washington, 
warn? the public, that the much- 
dreaded influensa epidemic will prob­
ably return this fall and wipter. AH 
medical authorities agree that  ^ the 
weak, bloodless, run-down individual 
is more likely to contract this {as 
well, as any other infectious disease) 
than is the strong, robust, red-blooded 
man or woman. In view of these 
facts, it is wise to use every effort to 
nuild up the blood and thus increase 
the bodily resistance to the invasion 
of the germs of the disease. Gude’s 
Pepto-Mangan is an absolutely red- 
olood builder in al conditions of the 
lowered vitality not due to serious 
disease of the vital organs. It im­
proves the appetite, imparts color to 
the cheeks, and creates new hope and 
ambition in those who have become 
pale, weak, and listless, physicians 
recommend Gude’s ' FeptO-Mangan. 
When you orde. be .sure . the , name 
Gude's is on the package. Without
‘'Gude’s,” it is not pepto-Mangan.
Furnished in both liquid and tablet 
form. For sale by all druggitss.
Mr. and Mrs. A* E. Huey had forJ 
their guests over Sabbath, their son 
and daughter-in-lavf, Mr. and Mrs. 
Emest Huey of Springfield.
OYSTERS—Sold as received from 
Baltimore. 50c a Quart or 28c pint.
R. BIRD & SONS CO.
•A son was horn to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Barber, Tuesday.
G. E. Jobe has been in 
•a business .trip.
Chicago on
Invitations are out announcing the 
coming marriage of Miss Eula, dau­
ghter of Mr. and'Mrs, G. H. Creswell, 
,to Mr. Hugh Turnbull on Thanksgiv­
ing day at noon. Miss Mable Stor­
mont will entertain Saturday' -after­
noon with a shower honoring the 
bride-to-be. 1
A meeting of the Big Type Poland 
China hog breeders of this county 
will be held in Xenia Saturday after­
noon in connection with the co-op­
erative* sale that is to be held in Jan­
uary.
A. M. Tonkins on of. Xenia was a 
business visitor in town yesterday.
Mrs. Caroline Wilson has been spend­
ing the weelc with . ' her . sister, Mrs. 
Elma Gowdy of Xenia.
Mrs. Hanna Cooper of ^Springfield 
is here on a visit with her many rela­
tives and friends.
A  number of College stuednts were 
entertained last Friday nightf at the 
home of Miss Marjorie Wright.'
- APPLES—^ $2.55 to $325 per bushel 
Conte, and see them, -
. R. Bird & Sons Co.
The members of the M. E. congre­
gation have planned a reception this 
Friday evening at the church honor­
ing their new pastor, Rev. V. E. Bus­
ier and family.
' This Section was visited Wednes­
day night .by a sudden drop in th&
temperature following two weeks of 
' warm wet weather. It was the first 
killing freese and the mercury fell as 
Jow as 17 above in some sections. Not 
many people were prepared for the 
change. It is said that the road con­
tractors had frozen pipes on engines 
that stopped work for a time.
Miss Ada Marie Loyd, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Loyd .of Xenia, was 
.married to Mr. Herman K. Stormont, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Stormont 
of this place, at 11 o’clock, Tuesday, 
at the bride’s home l in , Xenia. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. V.
F.
m ;
, BrS'wn, D. D, pf Trihity M. E.
chmrch that city, Mr. and Mrs. Stor­
mont will reside in CedarviUe where 
the former is a mechanic at the Mur­
dock garage. The Herald extends 
congratulations.
^ R O C E B T
Fresh Pancake and Buck- 
Wheat Flour
Henkle’s Pancake Flour.. . . . . . . . . . .  10c
Ballard’s Pancake H ou r..:.... ... ....1 5 c
Virginia Sweet Pancake Hour. . . . . . . .15c
Gold Metal Pancake Flour 2 pkgs. 25c
Aunt Jemima Pancake Hour. . . . . . . ...15c
Aunt Jemima Buck wheat Flour..... 15c
Gold Metal Buck wheat Flour 2 pkgs. 25c 
Ballard’s Buck wheat Flour. . . . . . . . . . 15c
Pure Buck wheat 5 lb. sack. . .... . . .40c
• /
W. W. TROUTE
»
Grocery Co.
v ,  SUNLIGHT STATIONS . . At >
YaSaw Sprint*,
&fS A
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Fidelity Medical Building 
MAIN STREET AT FIFTH
An Unusual Growth
Increase in Assets for the year nearly $1,700,000.00
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Increase in Deposits during year $1,703,477.05 THE 1
Reserve and Undivided Profit Fund, $413,812.80 
As a Protection to Stockholders and Depositors
CO N D EN SED  STATEM EN T! O C T . 1S T , 1910,
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LIABILITIES
Cash on hand .........................   3 7 5 ,1 1 0 .0 7
M ortgage L o a n * ......................    6 ,0 33 ,799*28
Tem porary Loans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 7 ,4 3 6 ,9 6
Furniture &  Fixture# .............................• yi 3 0 ,7 9 2 .0 7
Real E state............................................... 8 ,0 0 0 .0 0
O ffice B uilding..............................   5 3 6 ,3 3 4 .7 8
Insurance &  Taxes Due From Bor*
rowers . . . . . . . .  .................................................. 19 .92
M unicipal Bonds • . . ........................ 1 1 ,4 7 9 .7 8
Liberty B on d s..........................................  1 7 4 ,5 4 3 .6 5
Certificates of'D eposit .......................  2 1 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
Certificates of Indebetedness.............  2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
M iscellaneous . . . . . . . . ........................ 9 ,1 3 0 .3 0
Running Stock and Dividends . . . . .  $ 3 ,5 0 2 ,1 2 1 .1 5
Paid-up Stock and Dividends. . . . . . .  2 ,7 1 3 ,8 7 0 .6 1
Deposits and Accrued Interest. . . . . .  1 ,0 1 9 ,7 1 1 .9 5
Reserve and Undivided Profit Fund . 4 1 3 ,8 1 2 .8 0
Deposits From  Other Finanraal In- *
stitutions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . .  » ; 5 8 ,0 0 0 .^ 1
Uncollected Earnings. . . . . . . . . . •  9 ,1 3 0 .3 2
r - -  T™ 
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a
Total . .......................... ..$7,716,646.90 TotaI • •• •;• * $7,716,646.90
A F F ID A V IT'F*R3T*.v -
State o f Ohio, Montgomery County, ss. ,
Frederick W . Schoen, being duly sworn, says he is the secretary of the Fidelity Building Association o f
Dayton, Ohio, and that the above statement is correct. « __ _ * .
/ . ' iFREDERICKW.SCHOEN, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of November, A. D. 1919.
THOMAS H  FORD *
Notary Public in and for Montgomery County, Ohio
C E R TIFIC A TE  O F TH R E E  D IR ECTO R S
We, the undemgned, Karl Karstaedt, Edward T. Hall, and Oscar M. Poock* the finance committee o f the 
Fidelity Building Association of Dayton, Ohio, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a tme ^ d  correct state­
ment o f the financial condition of said association for the fiscal year, ending September 30, 1919.
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CLARK
KARL KARSTAEDT, 
EDWARD T. HALL, 
OSCAR M. POOCK, 
Finance Committee
OFFICERS
WILLIAM H. KU HUMAN, Preildent.
CHARLES H. MEYER, Vice Pras. And K r -
FREDERICK W. SCH0EN, Secretary, .
ROBERT ALBERS/Aut. Secretary.
KARL KARSTAEDT, Tr&aaurer.
BOY 0, FITZGERALD, Attorney.
D IR ECTO R S
WILUAM H. KUHLMAN CARROLL SPfeIGG
KARL KARSTAEDT JOHN 0. GOHN
EDWARD T. HALL OSCAR M. POOCK
CHARLES H, MEYER.
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